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Sydenstricker Nobbe Partners was formed in January 2020 when two family-owned, full-service John Deere dealer 
groups merged. Sydenstricker Implement Company headquartered in Mexico, Missouri and Wm. Nobbe & Co.           

headquartered in Waterloo, Illinois partnered to form Sydenstricker Nobbe Partners with 26 locations across both states.  

“For 189 collective years, the Sydenstricker and Nobbe families have served local communities in Missouri and Illinois, 
sharing similar values and a strong commitment to our employees and customers,” said Eddie Sydenstricker.  

“To support the growth in our industry, it was a natural step for two multi-generational family businesses from 
neighboring states to partner.”  

The combined history of over 189 years gives SNPartners the advantage of experienced staff to meet the needs of our 
customers no matter if you have an acre to mow or thousands to plant and harvest.  Wm. Nobbe & Company was 
founded in 1907, by brothers William and Henry Nobbe, the businesses main revenue producer was buggies.  As 

technology changed, the business products changed to John Deere Farm Machinery and Chevrolet Automobiles in the 
1920s.  Now the fourth generation of the Nobbe family work in the business.  Sydenstricker Implement is celebrating 
76 years in the implement business that was started by Ralph Sydenstricker in Paris, Missouri.  By 2018, Sydenstricker 

Implement had 13 full-service John Deere locations in Missouri with second and third generation family members 
working in the business today.  

The joint organization of Sydenstricker Nobbe Partners serves 80 Counties in Missouri (51) and Illinois (29) with 
production and precision agriculture; small agriculture; construction; and turf and utility needs.  SNPartners is owned 

by the Sydenstricker family from Mexico, MO, the Nobbe family from Waterloo, IL, the Gabriel family from Macon, MO, 
and the Obernagel family from Waterloo, IL.  

At Sydenstricker Nobbe Partners we know you have lawns to mow, worksites to build, fields to manage, and jobs to 
finish. SNPartners will be behind you every step of the way with a full line of John Deere equipment from compact 

construction, Gator utility vehicles, compact utility tractors, planters, combines, tillage, hay, utility & row-crop tractors, 
riding lawn equipment, and more. John Deere’s Precision Ag Technology is the only manufacturer’s system that 

seamlessly connects machines, people, technology, and insights to give you an advantage. SNPartners carries John Deere 
parts, A & I products and performs service and warranty work.  SNPartners also stocks Frontier attachments for mowers, 

compact tractors and utility vehicles plus brands like Stihl and Honda Power Equipment. SNPartners has financing 
available with low interest options for new equipment. Earn rewards when you put your parts or service needs on your 

John Deere Financial Multi-Use account. 

Our name may have changed, but our commitment to customer service is as strong as ever.  Our dedication to 
employees, customers, and local communities remains the same. We look forward to partnering with you to meet 

your goals!



Albion, IL - 618-445-3676
793 Illinois Route 130

albion@snpartners.com

Benton, IL - 618-435-4430
12047 St. Hwy 37

benton@snpartners.com

Chillicothe, MO - 660-646-5493
14019 LIV 249

chillicothe@snpartners.com

Columbia, MO - 573-476-0730
2004 Business Loop 70 E

columbia@snpartners.com

Curryville, MO - 573-594-6493
3691 Hwy 54

curryville@snpartners.com

Dutzow, MO - 636-433-2256
14400 State Hwy TT

dutzow@snpartners.com

Farmington, MO - 573-756-2088
4125 Hunt Road

farmington@snpartners.com

Flora, IL - 618-662-4444
11265 Old Highway 50
flora@snpartners.com

Hermann, MO - 573-486-3204
1854 Hwy 100 West

hermann@snpartners.com

Jerseyville, IL - 618-498-5504
26917 Crystal Lake Rd.

jerseyville@snpartners.com

Kirksville, MO - 660-665-1500
Hwy 63 North - PO Box 945
kirksville@snpartners.com

Macon, MO - 660-395-2177
Jct Hwy 63 & 36 - PO Box 467

macon@snpartners.com

Marion, IL - 618-993-8546
3000 Williamsson County Pkwy

marion@snpartners.com

Mexico, MO - 573-581-5900
4803 S. Clark - PO Box 280
mexico@snpartners.com

Moscow Mills, MO - 636-366-9400
155 John Deere Drive

moscowmills@snpartners.com 

Norris City, IL - 618-378-2194 
1405 S. Division St.

norriscity@snpartners.com

Palmyra, MO - 573-769-2112
Jct Hwy 24 & 61 - PO Box 508

palmyra@snpartners.com

Rocheport, MO - 573-446-3030
1500 North Route J

rocheport@snpartners.com

Salisbury, MO - 660-388-6166
209 W. 2nd St.

salisbury@snpartners.com

Scott City, MO - 573-335-0192
1400 E. Outer Rd. N.

scottcity@snpartners.com

St. Charles, MO - 573-883-5703 
3575 Veterans Memorial Pkwy

stcharles@snpartners.com

Ste. Genevieve, MO - 573-883-5703
12615 State Rt A

stegenevieve@snpartners.com

Steeleville, IL - 618-965-3475
5665 State Route 4

steeleville@snpartners.com

Tipton, MO - 660-433-5596
31217 Hwy 5

tipton@snpartners.com

Waterloo, IL - 618-939-6717
6469 State Route 3

waterloo@snpartners.com

Wayne City, IL - 618-895-3130
South Main Street Box 556

waynecity@snpartners.com

Contact Us
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To learn more about Sydenstricker Nobbe Partners,                            
visit us at SNPartners.com



John Deere Financial

November 1, 2019—May 31, 2020

• 120 days no payments, no interest on Minimum Purchase $250

• NP/NI till July 1, 2020 on Minimum Purchase $250

• NP/NI till October 1, 2020 on Minimum Purchase $1000

• NP/NI till January 1, 2021 on Minimum Purchase $5000

With A JDF Preferred Account

Earn money back every time you say,

“Put it on my Multi-Use Account!”

• Earn $25 for every $1,000 you spend between                        
11/1/19 & 2/29/20

• Earn $10 for every $1,000 you spend between                                  
3/1/20 & 10/31/20

FLEXIBILITY

Special Financing—No-Payments/No-Interest 
and deferred-payment programs tied to your              
production cycle.

Season Terms—buy now and pay later with Special 
Terms financing available through SNPartners.

Interest-Free Financing—when you pay your                        
30-day balance in full each month.

EASE OF USE

Fast Alternative To Cash—just “put it on your        
account” for the simplest way to pay for the          
important things you need.

24/7 Online Access—account details and up to 24 
months of purchase history are always just a click 
away at MyJDFAccount.com or Customer Portal.

Authorize Multiple Users—keep your operation up 
and running by making it convenient for employees 
to make purchases using your Multi-Use Account.

INCREASED PURCHASE POWER

Improved Cash Flow—as an additional source of            
working capital, with no crop liens required in most         
cases, you can put valuable resources to use in other 
areas of your operation.

Unlimited Potential—the Multi-Use Account allow 
you to purchase crop inputs, farm supplies AND parts,          
service and attachments.

Widely Accepted—get what you need, when you need it 
at more than 9,000 dealer and merchant locations.

CONVENIENCE

Detailed Records—forecast spending and get organized 
for tax time with monthly statements and an annual 
summary of all your Multi-Use Account purchases.

Streamlined Tracking—consolidate purchases from       
multiple suppliers into a single statement and payment.

Purchase Knowledge—stay informed with invoice level 
details on your monthly statement.

PUT IT ON MY 
MULTI-USE ACCOUNT
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Customer Portal
Access your account with 

SNPartners on your computer,      
tablet or mobile device 24/7!

Benefits For Signing Up

Parts
• Search

• Keyword
• Part Number
• View a parts schematic 

• View Inventory at all Locations
• Place Orders

• Pay with Credit Card
• Pay with Multi-Use Account

• Save Parts Carts for Seasonal Orders
• Manage a Parts On Site Cabinet

Request Service

Invoices
• Search
• Download
• Email to a third party

• Set your accountant up with only 
the invoice and transactions tools

• Print for your records

Update Your Equipment List
• To ensure correct parts for all your 

equipment

Search Used Equipment

How do you sign-up?
Visit:  www.snpartners.com

Create a new account and fill in your info:
• You will then receive an email from the customer portal.
• A SNPartners representative will verify the information 

and approve access within 1 business day.  
• A hired hand or bookkeeper can sign up for limited          

access to your account.  A SNPartners representative will 
confirm with you the type of access you want them to 
have before their access is enabled.  A form will be sent to 
you to verify their access.  It will be your responsibility to 
let us know if access for them ever needs to be deleted.

• Utilize the SNPartners portal to improve your business           
operations witih parts ordering, service scheduling and 
record keeping.
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CUT, Turf, Gator Packages

Compact Utility Tractor 
Service Packages*

Residential & Commercial Mower 
Service Packages*

1 Series Tractors         $275
2000, 2R, 3000, 4000 Series Tractors   $295
3D, 3E, 3R, 4R, 4M Series Tractors   $345
5D, 5E, 5M, 5R, 5000 Series Tractors   $425

• Replace primary air filter                                       
(1-4 Series Tractors)

• Check primary air filter             
(5 Series Tractors)

• Change engine oil and filters
• Test air filter restriction            

indicator
• Check antifreeze condition 

and freezing point
• Inspect radiator hoses and 

clamps
• Pressure test cooling system
• Replace fuel filter and check  

for water in system

• Check fuel lines for cracks and 
weathering

• Check battery fluid level and 
clean cables

• Check hydraulic and                 
transmission oil

• Adjust fan belt and check         
pulleys

• Check MFWD drive fluid             
levels, if equipped

• Grease machine
• Pressure wash tractor

Walk-Behind Products   $  95
Rear Engine Riders and 
Commercial Walk-Behinds WG, 
WH, WHP    $165
D, E, L, LA, LT, LX, 100, 200,                                        
S240 & X300 Tractors F510 & 
F525 Mower    $205
GT, GX, 300, 400, X500 Series 
Garden Tractors       $245
X575, X585, X400 & X700  Series                                                                                       
Garden Tractors      $265
Z200, Z300, Z400,  Z500, Z600
EZtrak™ Mowers   $235
Commercial Ztrak™, QuikTrak,
Front Mount Mowers      $265

• Change engine oil and filters
• Change spark plug
• Change air filter
• Check engine coolant
• Clean engine, battery, radiator 

and mower
• Check tire pressure and adjust 

deck level
• Check transmission oil level

• Lubricate tractor and mower
• Sharpen blades
• Stabilize fuel for storage
• Check belts and mower               

adjustments
• Check safety system
• Pressure wash mower             

(in shop only)

4x2, TS, TX and CX    $175
6x4, HPX, XUV, S550 and Diesel Gators  $235
RSX      $245

Gator Service™ Packages*
• Change engine oil and filter
• Replace spark plugs
• Replace air filters
• Replace fuel filter
• Check fluid levels
• Check belts
• Check drive clutch

• Adjust drive chains (6x4)
• Check tire pressure
• Grease machine
• Check brakes
• Pressure wash

Service Includes:

Service Includes:

Service Includes:

*SSLG - *COMPACT - *UTILITY6



100 Series Mowers

6.5-Bushel Hopper and Chute                                                                                               
Provides an efficient means of collecting grass clippings 
and leaves.  The hopper design provides great bagging 
performance, cleaner operation, and easy-to-empty bags.  
Includes bagging blades.

Fits 42-in. 100 Series mower decks   BG20776     $525.00**

Fits 48-in. 100 Series mower decks   BG20777     $535.00**                             

Single Bucket Holder                                                                                                   
All steel construction can carry up to 40 lb. of material.  
Easily attaches to the rear CargO Mount™ without tools.  
(Requires 5-gallon bucket, LPJD400)

Fits all 100 Series tractors           LPJD100     $39.00

5-gallon bucket          LPJD400     $9.00                         

Sun Canopy                                                                              
Provides protection from the sun’s rays and gives the       
operator some cooling shade during hot summer days.

Fits all 100 Series tractors                     LP51702    $135.00**

100 Series Snow Cab                                                                        
Steel-frame cab protects operator from the elements.  
Internal non-scratch magnets ensure a custom fit.  Interior 
pockets hold accessories.

Fits all 100 Series tractors            LP31342    $475.00**

Poly Utility Cart                                                                                      
Poly Cart is rust and dent resistant and can be used to haul 
a variety of materials.  Easy dump release; steep angle for 
complete emptying.

7P (7 cu. ft.) LP21935  $199.00
10P (10 cu. ft.) LPPCT10JD $239.00
17P (17 cu. ft.) LPPCT17JD $423.00
8Y (8 cu. ft.) LP22755  $199.00

*The loaded weight of the utility cart not to exceed the weight 
of the tractor and operator.  

Front Bumper
The front bumper is an optional attachment for several lawn
tractors. It offers additional front-end protection. The front
bumper also provides a more aggressive look for the tractor.
Double bar 

Fits all 100 Series  BG20944  $74.90

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price
CSG
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X300 Series Mowers

7-Bushel Rear Bagger System                          
Provides an efficient means of collecting grass clippings 
and leaves.  The hopper design provides great bagging                      
performance, cleaner operation, and easy-to-empty bags.

X300 Series requires rear bagger chute   BM21679  $530.51
Rear Bagger Chute for 42A mower           BG20754   $128.40
Total for 7-Bu. Rear Bagger System               $658.91**

(with 42A mower)                           

Electric Lift Kit                                             
Makes front blade and snow blower implements easier to 
use and more efficient.  Convenient dash-mounted  control 
switch provides controlled downforce for increased usability 
of front blades.  For X300s equipped with foot lift, except 
the X350R Rear Discharge Tractor.

Model year 2016 X300 Series             LP64865        $624.00**  

(except X350R)

40-in. Tractor Shovel                                                             
Allows tractor to pick up and move material.  Opening 
design and lift height of the blade assure complete 
emptying of material.  When the scoop is raised, the tractor 
shovel can be used to doze, scrape, or level material.

X300 Series                                             LP63767    $1260.22**

12-Volt Outlet Kit                                                   
The 12-Volt outlet kit can be installed on the tractor 
to provide power for various 12-Volt equipment.

Model Year 2012-Current X300 Series                       

                  BM24915  $55.00**

Sun Shade                                                                                    
Provides an effective way to keep the sun off of the 
operator.  Mounts to the heavy-duty CargO Mounts.  
The 7-bu. Hopper can be installed and used with 
the  sun shade installed.

X300 Series, except X350R      BM23054  $209.29**

Front Weight Bracket/Bumper                               
Available to replace the tractor’s standard front 
bumper.  Makes Quik-Tatch weights an alternative 
to front-wheel weights for adding front ballast.

X300 Series                               BM25370    $137.13**

Weather Enclosure                                                                
Steel-frame cab protects operator from the elements.  
Easy entry with hinge-door access.  Zippered doors with                 
snap-lock system holds them open.

Model year 2016 X300 Series                LP55438    $625.00**

(except X350R)

1.5-Amp Battery Charger and Maintainer
Fully automatic 1.5-amp battery charger and maintainer 
safely charges most batteries that require long storage 
periods.  It is particularly useful during winter months when 
the vehicle is not being used regularly, to ensure the battery 
stays charged.  Automatically determines if the battery is    
6– or 12-Volt and adjusts accordingly.    

                                               TY25866        $37.87                        

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price

CSG
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X500 Series Mowers

14-Bushel Power Flow Collection System
Large 14-bu capacity lets you collect more material with fewer
stops to empty bags than smaller capacity power flow systems.

X500 Series (Requires Power Flow Chute and Blower. Front
ballast recommended.) BM21679  $452.61
Power Flow Chute (14-bu)  BM21682  $144.46
Power Flow Blower, 48A  BG20748  $701.45**
Power Flow Blower, 54A  BG20749  $701.45**

Weather Enclosure                                                 
Steel-frame cab protects operator from the elements.  Easy entry 
with hinge-door access.  Zippered doors with snap-lock system 
holds them open.

X500 Series            LP55439                $625.00**

Electric Lift Kit                                             
Makes front blade and snow blower implements 
easier to use and more efficient.  Convenient       
dash-mounted control switch provides controlled 
downforce for increased usability of front blades.  

X500 Series                   LP64865    $624.00**

25-Gallon Mounted Sprayer
Spray a variety of material including liquid fertilizer, weed killer,
tree spray and de-icer. Boom sprays 90-in. spray swath. Includes
a 19-ft hose and spray wand for spot spraying lawns, shrubs, etc.

X500 Series   LP22861  $483.00

Adjustable Armrest Kit
Offers operator support and comfort, especially when mowing
for extended periods of time. Armrest angle is adjustable to
suit the operator.

For 21-in. seat kit  BM23761  $84.53

For use with BM25346 21-in. 
Professional Seat   BM24426  $203.30

Power Integral Hitch
Uses the tractor hydraulics to lift certain rear-mounted 
sleeve hitch implements.

For X530, X534, X540, X580, X584, and X590  
  LP66661  $500.00

42-in. Rear Blade – Integral (Sleeve) Hitch
Designed tough and durable to handle grading and 
backfilling asks. The blade angles and locks up to 30 
degrees and rotates 180 degrees for pushing.

X500 Series (Requires Integral Hitch) 
  LPBB56  $241.00

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price
CSG
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X700 Series Mowers
14-Bushel Power Flow System
Large 14-bushel capacity.
X700 Series   BM20671  $975.84
(Requires Power Flow blower, chute, and Click-N-Go Brackets. 
Front ballast recommended.) Not compatible with Cabs.
Click-N-Go Brackets    BM20714  $119.84
Power Flow Chute (14-bu)   BM21682  $144.46
Power Flow Blower, 48A   BG20859  $555.33
Power Flow Blower, 54-in. HC   BG20867  $674.10
Power Flow Blower, 60-in. HC   BG20727  $674.10

3-cu ft (85-L) Broadcast Salt Spreader
High capacity spreader that can handle rock salt or other ice-melt products with 
ease. Compatible with Weather Enclosure. 

Click-N-Go bracket.   BM20714  $119.84
X700 Series    LP67403  $1278.00

540 RPM Rear PTO Drive
Used to drive stationary and 3-point-hitch-mounted 
implements. Three-position control lever; mid PTO, 
rear PTO only, and mid and rear PTO. 

X700 Series tractors (produced thru mid-June, 2010) 
  BM21914                   $1015.43 
X700 Series tractors (produced after mid-June, 2010)  
  BM23588                   $1004.73

Heater Kit (hard-side cab)
Using heat from the liquid-cooled engine, this heater 
kit includes a fan that distributes warm air 
throughout the cab.

X710, X730, X734, X738, X739, X750, X754, X758 
BM25033 Heater Quick-Connect Kit   
  BM25094  $185.11

Grass Groomer – Lawn Striping Kit
Lawn striping kit is designed with inherent 
characteristics of flexibility, durability, and 
non-weight-bearing design, making it the perfect 
solution for pattern mowing.

Fits 48A and 54-in. and 60-in. HC mowers on 
X700 Series  LP46468  $112.00

Air Ride Seat
The seat has an easily-adjustable full pneumatic suspension that helps minimize 
vibration and provides a smooth ride. The wide ergonomic cushions provide 
comfort and reduce back strain.

Air Ride Seat    BM24379  $1046.40**
Armrest Kit (fits X700 standard seat only)  BM24426  $203.30

Front Fender Kit
Front fenders are available (except for X724, X734, X744, and X754 models) for 
protection from mud and debris. Includes fenders and mounting parts for both 
front wheels.

X710, X730, X750    BM24429  $163.71
X738, X739, X758    BM24430  $163.71

X700 Signature Series Weather Enclosure
This roomy steel-frame cab keeps the operator working no matter the weather, 
shielding from snow, rain, sun, and wind.  Dual-hinged doors allow easy entrance 
from either side, and internal non-scratch magnets on the zippered door ensure 
a custom fit. Super-clear vinyl windows are cold crack tested to -20°C, while 
zippered windows and vent panels allow plenty of airflow and reduce interior 
condensation. Assembles and installs with standard hand tools in approximately 
one hour.

X700 Series tractors    LP41114  $845.00**

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price

CSG
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Residential ZTrak Mowers

15-Gallon Sprayer
Spray a variety of liquids, such as liquid fertilizer, weed killer, tree spray 
and de-icer. Boom sprays a 60-in. swath and a 19-foot hose and spray 
wand spot sprays lawns, shrubs, etc.

Requires attachment bar/bumper.  BG20913                    $148.73
Fits Z500 Series Residential ZTrak mowers  LP53284                     $796.00

Headlight Kit
Kit includes headlights and required components to provide
additional lighting when needed. BM24357 shown.

Fits Z300 Series Residential ZTrak mowers  BM24357                  $307.09
Fits Z500 Series Residential ZTrak mowers  BUC10071                 $299.60

6.5-Bushel Hopper and Chute Assembly
The hopper design provides an efficient means of 
collecting grass clippings and leaves. Kit includes 
hopper, ballast and chute.

Z300 Series ZTraks with 42A deck. (Z335E, Z335M, 
Z345M, Z345R)  BG20755  $685.00**

Floor Mat
Stylish non-slip, washable rubber floor mat protects the foot
deck of your mower. Keeps the foot deck clean and scratch-free.
BM24486 shown.

Fits Z300 Series Residential ZTrak mowers  BM24486                  $39.99
Fits Z500 Series Residential ZTrak mowers  BUC10107                 $39.99

Premium Control Arms
Add even more comfort to your mowing with the premium
control arms.

Fits all Z300 Series and Z500 Series Residential ZTrak mowers 
    BUC10040                 $99.51

Seat Slide Kit
Allows the operator to easily adjust the fore-aft position of the
seat within a 7-in. (18-cm) range. The seat adjustment lever is
conveniently located on the left side of the seat.

Fits all Z300 Series Residential ZTrak mowers 
    AM143587                $257.70

Boarding Step
Allows for easier mounting and dismounting of a 
zero-turn mower.

Fits all Z300 Series Residential ZTrak mowers 
  LP66653  $98.00
Fits all Z500 Series Residential ZTrak mowers 
  LP66655  $115.00

Foot Rest Extensions
Makes mowing more comfortable for the operator. 
Includes bolt-on left and right foot rests.

Fits all Z500 Series Residential ZTrak mowers  
  AM137437 $57.94

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price
CSG
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ZTrak Mowers

LED front work light kit 
The front work light kit provides the ability 
to mow at twilight, increasing productivity 
hours.  Light-emitting diode (LED) bulbs are 
used. They provide excellent lighting, efficient 
use of electricity, and long life.

Includes instructions, two LED lights, and 
mounting hardware.
 BUC10506      $284.61

Rear Bumper Kit
The bumper kit provides additional rear 
hood and screen protection.

997R rear bumper kit            
 BTC10674                       $261.09

Hitch Kit                                                                        
Increase towing capacity and Add More 
functionality with our hitch kit.

 TCB11531                      $76.44**

Trash Receptacle Kit                                                                         
Put trash in its place with our Trash 
Receptacle Kit. Provides mounting for a 
5-gal. bucket and trash-grabbing apparatus. 
Bucket and trash-grabbing apparatus not 
included.

 TCB11248                    $139.28**

Mulch Kit                                                                         
Easily add mulching functionality to your mower.  Includes special 
mulching blades, mulch baffles for direction clippings, and a discharge 
closure and hardware.

TCB10952    Mulch Kit (48 in. 7-Iron,                  
    7-Iron II and 7-Iron PRO)         $486.77**

TCB11469      Mulch Kit (48 in. 7-Iron,                                   
     7-Iron II and 7-Iron PRO)         $497.84**

TCB10953      Mulch Kit (48 in. 7-Iron, 
      7-Iron II and 7-Iron PRO)         $513.55**

TCB10951     Mulch Kit (48 in. 7-Iron,    
     7-Iron II and 7-Iron PRO)         $527.84**

Striping Kit                                                                      
Get a great-looking lawn with our striping kit.  Mounts behind deck and 
can be adjusted for best performance.

BTC10285    Rubber Flap Striping Kit for 48” Deck         $532.52**
BTC10286    Rubber Flap Striping Kit for 48” Deck         $552.85**

BTC10287    Rubber Flap Striping Kit for 48” Deck         $563.19**

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price

CSG
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Gators
Deluxe Signal Light Kit
The deluxe light kit includes turn signals (front and 
rear), reverse lights, and four-way flashers. The switch 
mounts on the dash of the vehicle, and the wiring 
harness connects to the standard vehicle harness. 
Some kits may require separate wire harness.
TS 4x2   BM22720  $422.66
TX 4x2/TH 6x4/TH 6x4 Diesel/TE 4x2 
   BUC10173 $422.66
XUV560/XUV560 S4/XUV590/XUV590 S4 
    BM26180  $348.61
XUV825/XUV825 S4/XUV855/XUV855 S4 
    BM25545  $270.71
HPX/HPX Diesel 
     BM25548 $278.20

Brake/Tail Light Kit
Make your Gator more visible in all conditions by 
adding the brake
and tail light kit.
835E/865E/825E/825M/825M S4/855E/855M/855M 
S4/HPX615E/HPX815E
  BM26394  $173.34
TX 4x2/TH 6x4/TH 6x4 Diesel/TE 4x2 
  BUC10172  $173.34
XUV560/XUV560 S4  BM25965  $67.41
825E/825M/825M S4/855E/855M/855M S4  
  BUC10172  $173.34
TS 4x2   BM24590  $173.34

LED Work Lights
Consumes fewer amps and has a longer lifespan than traditional 
halogen bulbs. Requires mounting kit for brushguard, front roof, or 
rear roof mounting.
825E/825M/825M S4/855E/855M/855M S4/
HPX615E/HPX815E/XUV560/XUV560 S4/
XUV590/XUV590 S4/RSX860
   BUC10222  $359.51
835E/835M/835R/865E/865M/865R 
   BM26216  $359.51

LED Mounting Kit
825E/825M/825M S4/855E/855M/855M S4/
HPX615E/HPX815E/XUV560/XUV560 S4/
XUV590i/XUV590i S4/RSX860i
Brushguard   BM25619  $123.06
Front Roof   BM25620  $89.89
Rear Roof
825E/825M/855E/855M/HPX615E/HPX815E/
XUV560/XUV590/RSX860
   BM25731  $86.67
825M S4/855M S4/XUV560 S4/XUV590i S4 
   BM25621  $89.89

Warn® Winch – 3000 lb. (1,361 kg)
Requires Front Bumper or Front Bumper/Brush Guard 
for Front Mount. Requires Rear Receiver
Hitch for Rear Mount.
TS 4x2/TX 4x2/TH 6x4/TH 6x4 Diesel 
  BM24442  $937.31

Cargo Box Divider
Repositionable divider walls use handy Quick-Clamp system to help 
you keep the cargo box organized.
835E/835M/835R/865E/865M/865R/825E/
825M/825M S4/855E/855M/855M S4/
TX 4x2/TH 6x4/TH 6x4 Diesel/TE 4x2
   BM22769  $214.00

Side Tool Rack
Maximize the use of your cargo box by carrying
long-handled tools, such as trimmers, shovels and
rakes, on the outside of the box.
835E/835M/835R/865E/865M/865R/825E/
825M/825M S4/855E/855M/855M S4/
TX 4x2/TH 6x4/TH 6x4 Diesel/TE 4x2
  BM22775  $339.19

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price
CSG
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1 Series & 2 Series Tractors

FRONT QUICK HITCH & HYDRAULIC LIFT
Front Quik-Tatch hitch and hydraulic lift (1023E, 1025R, 1026R 
Tractors)  
Note: For 1023E and 1026R Tractors LVB26046 front attaching 
support and LVB26047 front quick-hitch and hydraulic lift are 
both required, see sales manual for front attaching support 
requirements.

LVB26047           $820.69

Rear Fender Extensions                              
Add more protection by extending the fender’s tire coverage.
                                         
LVB25652 2R Series Tractors            $300.50** 

Hood Guard                                                    
Add more protection to the front-end of your tractor while 
operating the loader.

BW15900  1 Family Tractors                       $282.54**                
BW15634 2032R, 2520, 2720 Tractors            $335.34**

iMatch™ Quick-Hitch                                        
Add more ease and quickly attach tractor implements.

LVB25976  1 & 2 Family Tractors                      $436.00**

Third Selective Control Valve Kit                         
Add more versatility by using third spool on selective control 
valve.

LVB25837  1R Series Tractors                                $633.80**                 
BLV10382  2R Series Tractors                             $1185.00**                 

Rear Work Light Kit                                         
Add more light to your night to get more done.

LVB25547  2R Series Tractors                $105.00**
LVB26026 Requires Lighting Kit Harness     $24.20

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price

CSG
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3 Series & 4 Series Tractors

Rear Work Light Kit                                           
Do more with your rear implements even after the sun 
goes down.

LVB25547    $66.00

Canopy                                                                      
Protect yourself from the sun’s intense UV rays and inclement 
weather (requires LVB25332 mounting bracket and hardware kit, 
ordered separately)

LVB25334  Canopy    $741.50**
LVB25332 Canopy Mounting Kit   $77.00

iMatch™ Quick Hitch                               
Easily attach most Category 1 implements while withstanding the 
increased lift capacity of high-performance tractors.

LVB25976    3005, 3E, 3000 Twenty,           
4005, 4020 Twenty    $436.00**    

Air Suspension Seats 
Enjoy unparalleled comfort on even the roughest
roads and terrain with both vertical and  horizontal seat 
suspension.

LVB24983 (Cab)   $907.00
LVB25688 (Open Station)  $838.80

Cab Stereos 
Stereo with AM/FM, Weatherband, SIRIUS Satellite and 
iPod Ready.  Stereo with AM/FM, Weatherband, SIRIUS 
Satellite and iPod Ready.

SWJHD1630   $243.61

Dual USB Charger 
Charge two tablets or other USB devices simultaneously
3033R, 3039R, 3046R, 4044R, 4052R, 4066R Cab units

RE566705    $25.96

Rear Wiper 
Ensure clear visibility to the rear in inclement weather. Kit 
includes a wiper and nozzle that disperses fluid to clean 
the window.

Cab units Rear wiper
LVB24856 Built Before 3/15/17  $261.80
BLV10938 Built After 3/15/17  $261.80

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price
CSG
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5 Series Tractors

Self-Leveling Cup Holder
A favorite worldwide, the RAM self-leveling cup holder 
is now available as a kit - designed specifically for Deere 
equipment. It is easily installed to keep your favorite 
beverage upright even in the roughest terrain. The perfect 
accessory for any cab that has 10-mm mounting bosses.  
The new cup holder features a unique self-leveling design. 
This pivoting design allows easy adjustment for the holder 
while offsetting motion of the vehicle when moving.

BRE10152    $64.90

Canopy
The canopy attaches to the open operator station rollover 
protective structure (ROPS).  The 1613.2-mm (63.5-in.) long, 
1322.7-mm (52-in.) wide ABS canopy  can offer protection 
to the operator from inclement weather and direct over-
head sunlight

LVB25334  Canopy   $741.50**
LVB25332  Canopy Bracket Kit  $77.00

Stationary Front Fenders
Large, full-coverage, durable rubber fenders protect               
operator stations from mud and debris.

BW16094    $703.60**

Rear Wheel Weight
Get more traction for the job at hand.

R213907 95-lb.    $147.40

Hood Guard
Protects your tractor’s grill and radiator from brush and 
workplace hazards.

BW15657     $517.00**
Hood guard 553, 563, 673 loaders

BW16009     $517.00**  
Hood guard H240, H260, H310 loaders

Telescopic Mirrors
Provide wide rear view of the field or road.  Especially 
useful when towing wagons or large implements.

AL80126 Left-hand mirror  $256.00**
AL80127 Right-hand mirror  $256.00**

Instructional Seat Kit                                   
Add more comfort and convenience for trainees in the 
cab.

LVB25717      $1047.00**                 

Prices are subject to change
**Installed Price

CSG
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Regular Service #1 Includes
• Change engine oil and filter
• Change inline fuel filter
• Check all fluid levels
• Test coolant
• Check belt and chain tensions
• Check wheel lug nut torque
• Check tire pressure and track sag
• Grease the unit
• Replace water separator
• Replace primary and secondary air filter
• Replace hydraulic filter
• Replace hydraulic oil breather element             

(300 Series)

Extended Service Includes
• Change chain case oil
• Change hydraulic/hydrostatic oil
• Replace in-line hydrostatic case drain filter 

(CT Series)
• Flush radiator and replace antifreeze

Regular Service #2 Includes
• Change engine oil and filter
• Check all fluid levels
• Drain hydraulic tank sump
• Replace hydraulic tank oil filter
• Drain fuel tank sump
• Drain water separator in fuel filter
• Replace water separator
• Check bucket teeth
• Check track sag and bolt torque
• Grease unit
• Check propel gearbox oil level
• Replace air cleaner element
• Replace final fuel filter
• Drain and refill cooling system

Extended Service Includes
• Replace pilot control oil filter
• Change hydraulic system oil
• Check and adjust engine valve lash
• Check propel gearbox oil level

SKID STEERS

Service Package #1
• Change engine oil and filter
• Replace fuel filters
• Replace hydraulic oil filter
• Check all fluid levels
• Test coolant
• Check belt tension
• Lubricate all grease fittings
• Replace cab air filter
• Check intake hoses & connections
• Replace primary & secondary air filters
• Wash machine

Service Package #2
• Replace hydraulic oil and filter
• Replace hydraulic tank breather
• Drain and refill final drive oil
• Drain and refill front and rear axle oil
• Drain and refill gearcase oil
• Check service brake oil level
• Check and adjust engine valve lash
• Lubricate all grease fittings
• Wash machine

WHEEL LOADERS

EXCAVATORS 
$250

Regular Service
Labor Only

$500
Regular Service

Labor Only

$495
Labor Only

$695
Labor Only

+$225
Extended Service

Labor Only

+$545
Extended  Service

Labor Only

Compact Construction Equipment

PROMO 17



Planter

PLANTER/AIR SEEDER 
INSPECTION

METER TESTING $10

$95

• Download and backup your data!
• Schedule an annual inspection with SNPartners.
• Clean machine thoroughly removing all dirt and trash wrapped on sprockets and shafts.  Any residue will 

draw moisture and cause corrosion.
• Lubricate all chains and grease all points of lubrication.
• Grease exposed rods on cylinders.
• Empty all seed and granular chemical hoppers plus make sure they are clean.
• Discs should be stored in original box or hanging vertically in a controlled environment out of direct            

sunlight.
• Remove the vacuum hose from each seed meter.  Operate vacuum fan at full hydraulic flow for two              

minutes to clear dust and debris from manifolds, hoses and fittings.
• Clean the air breathers on the analog vacuum and pressure gauges.
• Empty all bulk fill bins, metering systems and delivery hoses.
• Disassemble, clean and grease all U-joint slides.
• Grease or paint all disc openers, blades and all row marker disc blades to prevent corrosion.
• Flush and drain all liquid fertilizer tanks, hoses, and metering pump with clean water.  If equipped with a 

piston pump, refer to your Operator’s Manual for storage instructions.
• Empty and clean all dry fertilizer hoppers. Disassemble and clean the metering augers.  During reassembly, 

coat all metal parts with a rust preventative.
• Release pressure on closing wheels.
• Store the planter in a sheltered area, if at all possible.
• Use your SNPartners Quote to schedule service or order your parts during winter promotions.
**Depending upon your planter, not all items may apply.  Some additional options will need to be addressed 
outside of the general procedure listed above.  Please see your operator’s manual for all details.**

Recommended End Of Season Planter Process

Parts Warranty
12 months,

if installed by 
the dealer

PROMO18



Hay Equipment

BALER OR MOCO INSPECTION 
$150

BALER SERVICE SPECIAL MOCO SERVICE SPECIAL
$445$445

Service Special Includes
• Check slip clutch and driveline

• Change oil and filter in twine circuit

• Check and adjust all chains and sprockets

• Check oil in gearbox

• Check all belts and laces, and install new pins

• Check and adjust monitor and sensors

• Check pickup system

• Check all rolls and bearings

• Repack wheel bearings

• Grease and lube chains

• Check all cylinders

• Check net wrap and twine systems

• Inspect safety shields and decals

Service Special Includes
• Check driveline and slip clutch

• Check gearbox oil levels

• Check cutterbar bearings and change oil in bar

• Check skid shoe wear

• Change knives and check accelerator wear

• Check roll/impeller bearings

• Repack wheel bearings

• Grease

• Check all cylinders and hoses

• Check swathboard adjustment for proper       
operation

• Check shields and safety decals

Parts Warranty 12 months,
if installed by the dealer

PROMO 19



Carry-In Baler Belt Repair 

Baler Belt Resizing
Includes
• Remove all 8 belts

• Resize each belt

• Install new splices

• Re-install with new pins

• Run machine to check belt tracking

• 20 splices—10 pins—8ft baler belt (4ft)

• 24 splices—12 pins—8ft baler belt (5ft)

$95

Hay Equipment

Diamond Tread Features:
• Nylon and polyester fabric provide added 

strength to the belt carcass

• Four protective rubber mats seal the separate 
layers of nylon and polyester fabric

• Nylon fabric in the center runs lengthwise to 
prevent stretching under heavy load

• All layers are vulcanized through a special 
process

• Flat inside layer glides smoothly over rollers 
without heat build-up

$1175 (4ft)

Corncob filler plates

Keep threshed corncobs moving smoothly into the baler 
without snags. Available for MegaWide pickups, these 
plates will improve pickup tooth and rotor tine reliability.

Cornstalk compression rack

Feed tough, abrasive cornstalk windrows into your baler 
with greater ease while protecting your equipment. This             
hardworking rack contains a solid steel shaft that’s heavy 
enough to help compact stalks and leaves against the 
pickup. For use with cornstalks on 5-foot-wide balers only. 
Change out when baling other crops. 

Side sheet enhancement kit

ADD MORE muscle for punishing feld conditions. With 
this kit, you’ll get a solid way to protect your round                  
baler where you need it most – inside the walls. Made with     
rugged carbon-manganese steel that withstands extremely       
abrasive crop and feld conditions, it delivers a dramatic 
increase in your baler’s service life

$1795
BE32141

$1845
BE32101

$395
BE32310

$655
BE32257

$1275 (5ft)

PROMO*Add More Prices on this page do not include installation.20
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Net Wrap

ZEBRA® System
An easy identification for simple end-user handling benefit. The asymmetrical striping pattern across the width 
of the net gives the operator a very clear ‘left-right’ indicator when loading the net into the baler, and also 
shows clearly which way to unroll the bale when feeding out. The ZEBRA System is also a very useful benefit in 
indicating correctly which way to unroll the bale when feeding or bedding by clearly showing the asymmetrical 
pattern on the bale.

Roll Carry Handles
Every roll of John Deere Net Wrap is fitted with purpose carrying handles, to assist the operator in handling 
and carrying the roll (Patent pending).

Roll End Warning Stripe
Every roll of John Deere Net Wrap contains a visible Roll End warning stripe, which shows the end of the roll is 
approaching. This unique warning allows the operator to prepare for a roll change and avoid baling without net 
in the baler, thus further reducing valuable 'down time'.

Guaranteed Minimum Length
Every roll contains the guaranteed stated length, not a “plus-or-minus” 
average.

Edge Guards
Protects roll from damage.

Unique ID Number
Unique “passport” for each roll, enabling full production details to be 
traced.

21

PRODUCT
PRE-SEASON
REBATE$ / Roll

PRE-SEASON PRICE
Expires 12/31/19

IN-SEASON PRICE
Effective 01/02/20

Edge to Edge - 48TT (13,200 ft) $9.00 $310.00 $355.00

Edge to Edge - 64TT (9,700 ft) $9.00 $300.00 $355.00

Cover Edge - 51TT (12,100 ft) $12.00 $295.00 $345.00

Cover Edge - 67TT (9,000 ft) $12.00 $290.00 $335.00

B-Wrap - 4 ft (45 bales) $12.00 $310.00 $345.00

B-Wrap - 67TT (9,000 ft) $12.00 $295.00 $345.00

Silage Film (SW006) $94.75 $109.75



Tractors Maintenance

$195 labor

Package 3
• Inspection

• Change engine oil 
and filter

• Change fuel filter

• Change air filter

• Change transmission 
and hydraulic filters

• Top off with oil

Row Crop Tractors
Package 1
• Inspection

Package 2
• Change engine oil 

and filter

• Change fuel filter

• Change air filter

• Change transmission 
and hydraulic filters

• Top off with oil

$195 labor

$375 labor

9000 Series Tractors
$225 labor

$455 labor

$255 labor

Parts Warranty 12 months,
if installed by the dealer

Oil Scan
  
• Kit #IPSKIT1

$95 

Engine Damper
The engine damper reduces crankshaft 

torsional vibrations, which results in 
quieter operation, reduced crankshaft 

stress, reduced gear wear, reduced water 
pump wear, longer belt life, and longer 

front-drive accessory life.

Ask your Service Manager about pricing!

*Parts Additional on ALL Packages PROMO22



Carry-In Items
Water Pump Recondition
• Disassemble

• Inspect parts

• Clean gasket surfaces

• Inspect housing

• Reassemble with new bearing, seal, impeller and gaskets

Selective Control Valve Recondition
• Clean and disassemble valve and couplers

• Inspect parts

• Check seats and install new valves

• Check detent roller

• Reassemble valve with new o-ring kit

• Clean and inspect barrels

• Reassemble couplers with new kit and necessary parts

• Adjust valve clearances per manual

Injection Fuel System Chemical Clean
• This price includes parts and labor

• Connect and fill flush tool with solvent and filter

• Run cleaning solvent through injection system

• Inspect return filter for debris                                                      
(Fuel filters additional if needed)

Main Hydraulic Pump Recondition
• Clean and disassemble hydraulic pump

• Inspect housing and parts

• Replace shaft, thrust washers, bearings, needle bearings and 
race

• Install shaft assembly in housing and set end play

• Replace outlet valve seats in pump

• Replace stroke control valve and crankcase outlet valve in head 
of pump

• Reassemble hydraulic pump with new seal kit

• Torque hardware to specification

$95 

$545 

$365 

$355 

PROMO *Parts Additional on All Prices on this Page

PROMO
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Combines

Parts Warranty 12 months,
if installed by the dealer

• Engine Compartment
• Feederhouse
• Separator on right side
• Separator on left side
• Chains and belts
• Threshing systems
• Electrical items

• Grain tank
• Chopper or spreader
• Operator’s station
• Fluid levels
• Augers and bearings
• Cleaning systems
• Safety systems

• Change engine oil and filter
• Replace fuel filters and bleed air from fuel system
• Replace primary and secondary air filters
• Replace debris management filters (if applicable)
• Replace cab air filter. Replace cab recirculation 

filter
• Replace all transmission/Pro Drive and hydraulic 

oil filters and top off oil level

• Check all other applicable oil levels
• Clean A/C drain hoses
• Clean fuel tank breather or replace
• Check coolant level and clean radiator and coolers
• Check brake fluid resevoir
• Lubricate all grease fittings on machine
• Check for any codes in machine

• Engine Compartment
• Feederhouse
• Separator on right side
• Separator on left side
• Chains and belts
• Threshing systems
• Electrical items
• Grain tank
• Chopper or spreader
• Operator’s station
• Fluid levels
• Augers and bearings
• Cleaning systems
• Safety systems

• Change engine oil and filter
• Replace fuel filters and bleed air from fuel system
• Replace primary and secondary air filters
• Replace debris management filters (if applicable)
• Replace cab air filter. Replace cab recirculation 

filter
• Replace all transmission/Pro Drive and hydraulic oil 

filters and top off oil level
• Check all other applicable oil levels
• Clean A/C drain hoses
• Clean fuel tank breather or replace
• Check coolant level and clean radiator and coolers
• Check brake fluid resevoir
• Lubricate all grease fittings on machine
• Check for any codes in machine.

$325
Combine Inspection Package #1

$925
Combine Maintenance Package #2

Combine Inspection & 
Maintenance Package #3
$1250

If the customer brings the machine in 
and picks it up, a $250 credit will be 

applied to all inspection repairs.

PROMO*Parts Additional on All Prices on this Page24



Platforms

$150600 & 900 Series Platform Inspections
Inspection Includes
• Safety shields/decals
• Auger damage
• Check for oil leaks
• Reel motor condition
• Reel Damage

• Reel stop & retainer
• Floor/Rear strippers
• Auger slip clutch
• Sensing switches and circuit board
• Check for full 4” flex

FREE                     
Platform Inspection 

when performed with               
Combine Inspection!

Complete Cutterbar Recondition

Designed to help increase your cutting speed, performance 
and header loss.

Includes
• Guards
• Hold downs

• Wear plates
• Sickle sections

**Price includes parts and labor.

**600 Series Per foot **900 Series  Per foot **Flex Draper Series  Per foot

$105 $95 $115

$95 $85 $95

PROMO 25



Corn Heads

$150Corn Head Inspection

Corn Head Recondition Packages

Inspection Includes
• Stalk rolls and plates
• Chain sprockets and tension 

springs

• Slip clutches and springs
• Gearbox lube levels

• All applicable fluid levels and 
leaks

• Snouts and ear savers

Package 1
Recondition the non-knife stalk roll corn heads 
with:
• Top and bottom sprockets
• Gathering chains

Package 2
Recondition the non-knife stalk roll corn heads 
with:
• Tapered stalk rolls
• Hardware
• Barrel seals
• Top and bottom sprockets
• Gathering chains
Plus, add deck plates for an additional $75 per row, 
plus parts!

• New knives on the 
knife rolls (90 Series 
only)

• New knife rolls (600 
series only)

• Hardware
• Barrel seals
• Top and bottom 

sprockets
• Gathering chains

Package 3
Recondition the knife stalk roll heads with:

**600 Series  Per Row**90 Series  Per Row

$445 $825

$395 $725

**600 Series  Per Row**90 Series  Per Row

$825 $1745

$745 $1695

**600 Series  Per Row**90 Series  Per Row

$1155 $1775

$1095 $1675

PROMO**Price is per row and includes parts and labor. Price does not include new knife 
rolls drivers, which are usually only needed every second or third recondition.26



Performance Parts & Attachments

Add grain tank mirrors for improved
visibility of the fill level in the grain tank.
Fits all harvesting cabs MY12-present

We've made it easier and more convenient
for you to have hands-free access and
improved viewing of your iPad, iPhone, or
other mobile device from the seat of your
cab. They're easily accessible and don't
interfere with visibility and machine controls. 
Even better, they're customizable to fit your 
specific cab needs.

The center section seal kit minimizes grain loss 
when direct cutting canola. Reduce center feed 
section losses on 600D, 700D and 700FD 
drapers by 45%. For the best performance when 
harvesting cereal grains, it is recommended to 
remove the left and right side seal components. 

360 YIELD SAVER cuts header loss up to 
85%. Poly blocks and intermeshing bristles               
reduce loss two ways: by cushioning the 
ear's impact- reducing butt shelling - and by          
capturing kernels.

Improve comfort with a foot peg retrofit kit.  
Available for all harvesting cabs back to MY12.

600D, 700D and 700FD
Center Section Seal Kit

ActiveYield is available for five crops: corn,
soybean, wheat, canola and barley. Kits are
not compatible with S660 with manual fold
extensions or MY18 S760s with manual
fold extensions.

Grain Tank 
Mirror Kit

Foot Pegs

ActiveYield
Retrofit Kit

360 Yield
Saver

In-Cab Mobile Devices
Mounting Brackets

$195 $165

$685

KXE10454

KXE10458

BXE10851

BXE10901 - BXE10864

$195
11-12 inch

$185
9-10 inch

BXE10797 - BXE10503

$2645
MY16-Current

$3545
MY12-15

$600 
Per Row

PROMO **Prices on this page do not include installation.
Ask a SNPartners Professional for more information. 27



Floater Inspection $425

Application Equipment

$475

$500Air Machine Inspection

Includes
• Check codes

• Electrical system

• Engine

• Cooling system

• Fuel system

• Hydraulic & hydrostatic systems

• Operators station

• Boom

• Solution system

• Chassis

Sprayer must be clean and tank(s) free of                      
chemical prior to inspection or additional costs                 

may be incurred.

Full Line Sprayer & NH³ 
Ammonia Parts Dealer

Full Line                                
Raven Dealer

• Accurately inject applicants directly into the mixing chamber
• Eliminate product mixing at the load station or on the tender truck
• Lower the risks associated with using multiple chemicals
• Carry up to 235 gallons (889.6L) and three separate applicants at any time

Sprayer Direct Injection Kits
This revolutionized system allows customer to:

Pricing Varies 
See Us For a 

Quote

CAD28

Self-Propelled Sprayer Inspection - 
John Deere & Hagie



Precision Support

Remote Support

• SNPartners Precision Ag call support      
(unlimited phone calls)

• Unlimited Remote Display Access 
Diagnostics & Support Sessions

Remote Package Ultimate Package
Remote Support

• SNPartners Precision Ag call support (unlimited 
phone calls)

• Unlimited Remote Display Access Diagnostics & 
Support Sessions

Field Support

• Update 6000 Series receivers (if necessary)

• One additional on–farm John Deere Precision Ag 
Component diagnostics

• Use of SNPartners loaner display or receiver in the 
event of extended component failure (pending 
availability)

$650
Annual

$325
Annual

Precision Equipment 
Prep Package $250

Annual
• Update Precision Ag Components

• Save setup data from Operation              
Center

• Calibrate Receiver TCM

• Train on update changes and new 
Precision Ag components

• Move Precision Ag components to 
machines

• Set up display for task

• On the farm or in the shop

Combine Yield 
& Moisture             
Calibration      
Package
• Maximize the benefits of your yield information

$400  
60/70 Series 

Combines

$700     
S Series          

Combines
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Data Management

Operation Center 
Setup

$2.50
Per Field

Build Display 
Setup Data

$45

Driven RTK 
Boundries

$.50
Per Acre Data Editing $125

Per Hour

Map Printing $325
Per Acre 
Per Map

• Create and Name Fields

• Enter Equipment Information

• Draw General Boundaries

• For Field Locator and/or Section Control

• Both Exterior & Interior

• Add New Variety/Setup Locator

• Save Setup Data for Display/Send to Display 
with WDT

• Load Setup Data to Display if purchased with 
AMS System Prep

• Ensure accuracy and completeness for data 
utilization

• Coverage, Rate, Variety 
and Performance

• Add select JDLink Cellular Capabilities to any 
machine

• Flexibility to move from machine to machine

• Remote Display Access for Enhanced Support

• Wireless Data Transfer for Data Backup and     
Utilization

• Optimize multiple operations by adding Machine 
Sync Activations for Shared Coverage and Shared 
Guidance Lines

• Promotional pricing for JDLink Connect Yearly 
Subscription (Cell Plan) **required in addition to 
Mobile MTG

Mobile MTG $1200
Plug & Play

30



Accuracy - RTK 

SF1. The John Deere-exclusive SF1 differential correction signal delivers +/- 9-inch pass-to-pass accuracy,           
allowing you to take your hands off the wheel and increase performance in many farming operations. 

SF2. If you need higher accuracy, you can upgrade to SF2, which delivers +/- 2-inch pass-to-pass accuracy,   
to help you stay productive and focus on needed tasks while traveling down the field. 

SF3. If you desire high accuracy within the season, SF3 offers 9 months of +/-1.2” repeatability.  This 
seasonal accuracy is only available with the SF6000 receiver and proper subscription.

RTK. Use cropping practices that require the ultimate in accuracy? Then go with RTK. It provides +/- 1-inch 
accuracy and repeatability pass to pass. Take advantage of our Nobbe-owned RTK network, or set up your 
own.

Subscriptions
SF1: +/- 9”
Excellent for:
• Tillage

• Spraying

• Grassland applications

(+/- 9” with SF3000; +/-10” with iTC)

(+/- 6” with SF6000; +/-10” with iTC)

SF2: +/- 2”
Excellent for:
• Tillage and harvesting

• Spraying

• Seeding and planting

• Mowing

(+/- 2” with SF3000; +/- 4” with iTC)

SF3: +/- 1.2”
Excellent for:
• 9 mo. repeatability

• Harvesting

• Spraying

• Seeding and planting

(+/- 1.2” with SF6000)

**Only available with SF6000**

RTK: 1” Repeatable
Excellent for:

• AutoTrac

• Section Control

• Boundaries

• Variety Locator

• Variable Rate

• Elevation Control

RTK Yearly Subscriptions

First Receiver

Each Additional 
Receiver

FREE $1050
Annual

$1050
Annual

$1000

$750
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SNPartners Proposal
• We will work with you on recommended stock parts for your 

machines
• We will provide you with a quote for the recommended initial 

parts stock
• SNPartners will make a minimum of 2 on the farm visits to             

inventory and rotate stock

Spend over $3500 (including oil) and choose one of the following options:
• Option 1—Receive a free cabinet for you to store your parts
• Option 2—Receive 10% off your initial purchase
• Option 3—Receive 120 days no payment/no interest terms on your initial purchase

Spend over $5000 (including oil) receive a free cabinet and choose one of the following options:
• Option 1—Receive 120 days no payment/no interest terms on your initial purchase
• Option 2—Receive 10% off your initial purchase 

Parts Return Conditions
• Parts must be in new condition and normally stocked by Nobbe 
• Parts must be returned within 12 months of the original stocking date
• Parts returned will be credited back to customer at the original purchase price

2020 Parts OnSite™ Program

12% OFF FILTERS - 10% OFF OIL
FEBRUARY & AUGUST 2020

Save $$ with Bulk Oil
• Eliminates waste
• More economical than buying 

individual drums or pails
• Dispenses oil to the last drop
• On-site delivery and disposal 
• Save time and expense

• Allows direct fill from a metered 
hose

• Reduces risk of oil contamination
• Reduced handling of drums and 

pails
• We supply the tanks

Parts OnSite™/Oil & Filters
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Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF)
Diesel Exhaust Fluid Quick Tips
• Compatible with all engines using selective catalytic reduction (SCR) after-treatment technology

• Always store in sealed containers away from extreme temperatures

• When stored properly, expect a shelf life comparable to oils and coolants

• Purchase in amounts that can be used in a reasonable length of time

• Use only approved compatible equipment when handling DEF

• DEF is crystal clear with a light ammonia smell.  It should not be used if it is cloudy or has a colored 
tint or a profound ammonia smell

• Never add DEF to the diesel tank

• The machine fill cap is blue with a DEF symbol

2.5 gal—$4.90 per gal
SWDEF025

55 gal—$2.81 per gal
SWDEF055

275 gal—$2.06 per gal
SWDEF275

Portable Dispensing Unit
• Removable 12V DEF Dispensing Package 

(without drop tube)
• Auto shutoff stainless steel nozzle
• Sight gauge
• Lockable enclosure
• Available in a 20-gal. tank or a 60-gal. 

tank

Dispensing Package
• DEF pump with 20’ (6.1 m) hose
• Auto shutoff stainless steel nozzle
• Closed System Dispense Coupler
• Drum valve and tube
• Fully assembled...Plug and Play!
• Works with both Drums and Totes
• Industry leading 5 year pump warranty

Description Suggested List
PDU-60 gal

SWDEFPDU60T
$1,864

PDU-20 gal
SWDEFPDU20T

$1,680

Description Suggested List
Pump Kit - 110V
SWDEF110VKIT

$859

Pump Kit - 12V
SWDEF12VKIT

$853
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Calendar

January 
• Don’t forget to schedule your Lawn Mower, Gator and 

Compact Tractor Service
• Schedule your Skid Steer Service Plan

February
• 12% off All In-Stock Filters
• 10% off Oil
• Free Perma-Lock Adapters & Springs with purchase of  

a Perma-Lock Sweep
• Watch for your Spring Parts Catalog in the mailbox

March
• Take advantage of John Deere Financial                                   

No Payment, No Interest Programs
• Keep an eye out for Stihl Dealer Days

April
• Watch for a our Drive Green Events for discounts on 

Compact Tractors 
• Ask about our enhancement packages for equipment

May
• It’s Green Tag Savings Month on new lawn & garden 

equipment

June
• Great time to take advantage of pre-season buying 

of planting and seeding equipment, sprayers and              
fall tillage tools

• Don’t put that planter away until one of our trained 
technicians has performed an inspection

July
• Watch for your Harvest Parts Catalog arriving in your 

mailbox 

August
• Ask about our 2020 Early Order program on                   

combines and headers to get the best discounts
• 12% off All In-Stock Filters
• 10% off Oil
• Free Perma-Lock Adapters & Springs with purchase of  

a Perma-Lock Sweep

September
• It’s the perfect time to order your windrower and large 

square balers for the upcoming season
• Schedule your Tractor Service Special

October
• It’s a perfect time to schedule your Combine               

Inspection

Mark your calendar for these special events and savings!
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